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Verizon Media - Travel



Verizon Media by the numbers
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1B
consumers 
reached globally

70%
of our audience 
is mobile

50+
media and 
technology brands

1B
hours of video 
delivered yearly

#1
largest global scale 
of verified data

1T
ad requests 
processed monthly



Verizon Media –Global Media Power
Comscore Global Ranking 
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1,205M

329M 613M
715M

Source: Comscore, Total Unique Visitors (July 2020)



Leading brands across categories
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| money | sports

#1
most shared 
publisher on 
Facebook

#1
finance 
site in the 
world

30B
minutes of 
fantasy sports 
played yearly

1350
live episodes 
of Build in 
2017

#1
source of 
breaking 
tech news

225M
total monthly 
mail users 
globally

60B
premium native 
ad impressions 
monthly

284M
tumblr blogs 
created
so far



The power of 
the most 

diversified 
portfolio
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Data

Content

Innovation

Pinpoint targets 

and discover new 

audiences 

Immerse 

audiences in your 

brand ethos

Engage through beta 

and creative 

exclusives
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Engage through passion points

3X
TechCrunch users 
are 3X more likely 
to consume travel 
content at least 
once a week

2X
Xbox users are 
nearly 2X more 
likely to consume 
travel content at 
least once a week

48%
of users that 
consume Yahoo! 
Finance content 
also consume 
travel content

44%
of users that 
consume Yahoo! 
Sports content 
also consume 
travel content



14+ endemic travel opportunities
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186M
users who have clicked,

read, or search for

travel content
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18+
Future of 
storytelling

2 nominations 
2016/2017

Award winning/finalist 
branded campaigns 

since 2014

Finalist
2016
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Formats

2 nominations 
2016/2017

Award winning/finalist 
branded campaigns 

since 2014



Travel Stories leverage Verizon Media’s latest & most innovative ad format (Brand Stories) to help Travel 

brands boost their branding and performance by bringing Social Media’s most popular format to the open web

Travel Stories

North AegeanGNTOAthens

https://preview.nws.ai/1288491691/frozen-in-time-molyvos-lesvos/
https://preview.nws.ai/1288494971/greek-summer-4
https://stories.nws.ai/athens-in-a-week/


¹ Source: State of Native, 2019, Verizon Media; ² Source: Back to School Study, 2018, Verizon Media

Verizon Media has a range of impactful ad formats and features to help Travel brands hit their performance 

objectives

Performance formats to suit your goals

Countdown Ads

+38%
Positive brand associations¹

80%
Of users encouraged to purchase quicker²

Static Image

https://b2b.oath.com/c/state-of-native-e-bo?x=SZofE9:
https://www.verizonmedia.com/insights/native-commerce-ads-infographic


¹ Source: Back to School Study, 2018, Verizon Media

Save time and drive results with dynamic ads that automatically update based on customers’ online habits. Promote your 

products to interested shoppers - whether they’ve visited your site or added items to their cart - throughout their path to 

purchase.

Dynamic Product Ads

34%
More likely to purchase¹

Implement 

the dot pixel

Getting started

Generate a 

product feed

https://www.verizonmedia.com/insights/native-commerce-ads-infographic
https://developer.yahoo.com/nativeandsearch/advertiser/guide/dynamic-prod-ads/setup-dynamic-ads/


Verizon Media is continuing to add impactful ad formats to our native marketplace. With this new canvas, 

Travel brands can unlock the power of mobile.

Creative formats to suit your goals

Video Moments Native VideoImage Moments

83%
Longer in-view than static 

image¹

57%
Higher brand 

awareness than pre-roll¹

¹ Source: Verizon Mobile Format analysis; ² Source: Philips Tiles case study

37%
Lift in brand 

awareness¹

Tiles

45%
Engagement rate²

https://b2b.oath.com/c/verizon-media-native-2?utm_source=OCA&x=OTBalH
https://www.oath.com/insights/case-study-philips-purifier-on-gemini-tiles/
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Data and Targeting
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Travel Enthusiasts

• Purchase receipts for rental car bookings, specific 

hotel providers, flights to specific airport codes and/or 

destinations, frequency of bookings etc.

• Purchase receipts for travel accessories, gadgets, etc.

• Users with receipts for luxury goods (e.g Cartier)

• Users with invoices/receipts from car services like 

Uber, Lyft

Purchase Receipts

• Users searching for 

destinations, travel sites, 

weekend breaks, beach 

holidays, flights, hotels, 

honeymoon destinations, 

cruises, places of interest  

etc.

• Users searching for specific 

travel brands

Search signals

• Users receiving emails from 

travel reward sites (e.g 

frequent flyers)

• Users receiving emails from 

competitor train/flight/hotel 

domains

• Users receiving emails from 

spas, luxury resorts 

• Users receiving emails from 

planning sites (e.g Tripadvisor)

• Users receiving emails from 

competitor brands

Mail signals

1.8M flight bookers
UK users who have 

booked at least one 

flight in the last year, 

288k of which are within 

the last 4 weeks

1.7m hotel bookers

UK users who have 

made at least one hotel 

reservation ii the last 

year

4.4m holiday 

searchers

UK users who have 

searched for travel, 

holiday and vacation 

queries

1st party signals we have to identify them

• Verizon Media machine learning 

modelled on your best customers

Predictive Audiences

Interest signals
• Predefined interest segments for Air 

Travel, Hotels, Destinations, Business 
Travel, Car Hire etc.
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Predictive Audiences. Modelling, done right.

Conversion-based

8 tiers of audience segments 

are built with users most likely 

to convert in the near future

Cross-device

Key product for performance 

(CPA/CPI) campaigns across 

devices 

Easy to use

Available in our DSP & Native 

ad platforms

1 32

Predictive Audiences tiered approach

Tier 1: Core audience

Narrowest segment but 

most likely to convert

More than just a lookalike. Modelled after your highest performing customers, 

using Verizon Media’s quality data combined with the machine learning algorithms to 

bring you performance you can count on

Tier 8: Expanded audience

Largest segment but less 

likely to perform as well as 

lower tiers



Get the most out of Native with our DOT pixel

Custom Audiences such as 

Website Visitors

Predictive Audiences

Conversion-focused bid 

strategies including 

Target CPA and 

Enhanced CPC

Cross-channel 

campaign insights

Audience Insights Tool
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Ad Specs
Formats Ad Specs

Static Image https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/nativeads/native-stream/?rnd=1

Mail Ads https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/adfeatures/open-email/?rnd=1

Countdown Ads https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/nativeads/native-stream/?rnd=1

Dynamic Product Ads Product feed specs; also here

Image/Video Moments* https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/nativeads/moments/?rnd=1

Touchpoints/Panorama Moments** yo/mmadguide - slides 35 - 40

Native Video https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/nativeads/native-stream/?rnd=1

Mobile Wallet*** https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/adfeatures/mobile-wallet/?rnd=1, ad creation process here

Tiles
Custom ACT Build - https://emea.adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/nativeads/native-

tiles/?rnd=1

3D Ads Custom ACT Build - https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/adfeatures/3d/?rnd=1

AR Ads Custom ACT Build - https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/adfeatures/ar2/?rnd=1

https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/nativeads/native-stream/?rnd=1
https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/adfeatures/open-email/?rnd=1
https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/nativeads/native-stream/?rnd=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B5EL8Owfx2NDgRC9x9jX9kUihiXPd1_UnCWw9yoyYko/edit
https://developer.verizonmedia.com/nativeandsearch/advertiser/guide/dynamic-prod-ads/create-manage-feed-operations/
https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/nativeads/moments/?rnd=1
https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/nativeads/native-stream/?rnd=1
https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/adfeatures/mobile-wallet/?rnd=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WprsKUxTJWg73SInd2FAyzTPz57Uofjk9wYGNhPoOP0/edit
https://emea.adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/nativeads/native-tiles/?rnd=1
https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/adfeatures/3d/?rnd=1
https://adspecs.verizonmedia.com/adformats/adfeatures/ar2/?rnd=1
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Case Studies
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33%
more time spent 

on site than 

campaign 

average

5X
more efficient 

cost-per-lead than 

campaign 

benchmark

3X
visits to Tourism 

Australia website

Goal
● Tourism Australia turned to Verizon Media to fuel growth 

among US travelers, specifically by driving leads to its 

website, as well as to partner sites to book travel. 

Solution
● The campaign featured traditional native ads and native 

carousel ads that enabled potential travelers to truly 

experience the land down under through multiple 

photos. 

Results
● Compared to other publishers, Verizon Media was at the 

head of the pack when it came to cost-per-lead and 

achieved success both in bringing traffic to the Tourism 

Australia site and to its partners. 

● The campaign drove 3X visits to their website compared 

to other campaigns, 33% more time spent on the site, 

and a 5X more efficient cost-per-lead.

Tourism Australia uses 
Carousel Ads to drive 
efficient leads
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Goal

● A major travel client needed to drive significant 

demand for a short, but critical fare sale 

campaign.

Solution

● Leveraging multiple Verizon Media ad formats, 

hourly bid adjustments, day parting, and 

location optimizations, their campaign goals 

and their CPA exceeded expectations.

Results

● The native campaign achieved 184% of their 

campaign volume goal, as well as 53% lower 

CPA than their campaign goal.

Travel client improves 
volume and efficiency 
with Native 184% 

Volume
Achieved 184% of 

flight shopping goal

53% 

Efficiency
Average CPA 53% 

under client’s goal

Blinded Case study
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Goal
● Careem, a highly successful ridesharing app based in 

22 cities across the Middle East, North Africa, and 

Asia, recently teamed up with Verizon Media for a 

campaign that drove success at the touch of a button. 

Solution
● In order to acquire more high-value users, they evolved 

their app install campaign into an always-on App Event 

Optimization campaign. With Verizon Media’s 

algorithm, Careem was able to successfully scale first 

rides by 10x, growing its active user base by tens of 

thousands each month by the end of the campaign.

Results
● The native app install campaign drove 78% lower cost 

per first user and attracted users who were 6X more 

likely to take a first ride after installing the app.

Careem and Verizon Media 
team up to hail loyal users 
at scale

78%
lower cost per first 

ride through App 

Event Optimization

6X
more likely to take 

a first ride after 

installing the app
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Appendix
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Audience verification 

through Nielsen and 

comScore

Viewability 

measurement 

through 

IAS & Moat*

3rd party integrations

Brand safety 

targeting through 

Grapeshot

*Viewability through DoubleVerify is due to launch in Q3 2019


